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Rainsberger's Resignation O..fficial

EGYPTIAN

Ellis Rainsberger is offically in at the University
of Illinois and out at Southern. The announcement that
Rainsberger has accepted a
position as an assistant football coach at Champaign came
offically from the University
of Illinois sports information
office.
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Confirmation of the shift
came Wednesday night from
the SIU J\~hletic Department._
A story in Wednesday's
Daily Egyptian stated that
Rainsberger would go to
Champaign, although the an-

nouncement was not official
at the time.
Illinois Athletic Director
Gene Vance. in a phone conversation With the Egyptian,
said the announcement was to
have been released Wednel:'day
by the SIU Athletic Department for the afternoon newspapers, according to an agreement he had made with
Southern officials.
Vance said he had been contacted TUesday night by Bert
Bertine, sPQrtS editor of the
Urbana Courier, a LindsaySchaub newspaper. Vance said,

"Bert told me that the ~ 'rer
in Carbondale (Southern 11linoisan)had the story Tuesday
night and that it would be
rele:aserl today (Wednesdav)
in keeping with our agreemenr
With SIU."
Rainsberger will be joining
head coach Jim Valek, a former South Carolina and Armv
aid. Valek is - a longtim~
friend of Rainsber~er. as is
Vance. All three coached together at LaSalle-Peru High
School in 1958.
Rainsberger will assume
the offensive line coaching
duties.

Dick Towers Named Football Coach
*

*

Former Backfield Mentor
Takes Rainsberger's Place

ProgramAid
Now Available
IJ Petitioned
Departments and organizations may petition for funds
to help pay for lectures and
programs which have a
general interest for the university community, according
to R.P. Hibbs.
This account is not intended
to help pay for programs of
re::;tricted departmental interest. Such programs should
be paid by the department
itself.
Hibbs, chairman of the Lectures
and Entertainments
Committee, said that since
the funds are limited a1l- requests can not be granted.
The committee must allocate
funds on the data which the
departments provide.
Included in the data should
be the specific name of the
program, the sponsoring organization, the person in
charge. and the date and place
of the event. The committee
also needs the exact amount
and purposes of funds requested.
A brief statement f>f the
program, the audience whom
it will interest and the qualifications of persons involved
in the presentation are also
requested. The application can
then be submitted to the committee after it has been Signed
by the department chairman
or dean of the school.
Hibbs suggests that the
sponsor ask for an "all-inclusive" fee from the speaker
so that exact expenses of the
program will be known.
To receive consideration
from the committee, which
meets regularly about midMay, all requests for funds
must reac h their office at
202 Shryock Auditorium by
May 12.

House

The sm Athletic Department wasted Httle time in
naming Dick TO"Ners the new
head
football
coach at
Southern. Towers is succee1ing Ellis Rainsberger. under
whom he coached the Salukl
backs last year. as the third
Southern football head in as
many years.
Rainsberger will move into
an assistant coaching job at
Illinois immediately. He will
be in charge of the offensive
line duties under Jim Valek.
Valek is a longtime friend of
R ainsberger's. The two coached together at LaSaUe-Peru
High School in 1958. Also on
the LaSaUe- Peru staff. as a
basketball coach. was Gene
Vance. Illinois' new director
of athletics.
Towers came to Southern
prior to last season from Kansas State, where he and Rainsberger were assistants. The
3S-year old Towers was a
football and track standout at
Kansas State.
Towers started his coaching
career at Leavenworth.(Kan.,)
High School. He spent eight
years at Leavenworth and
DICK TOWERS

Group U.. YelloMeel

Investigation oj Textbook Rental System
Yielda No Progress on Recommendation
By Holim Kim
Practically no progress has
been made in the investigation
of the textbook rental system
by a subcommittee of the
Faculty Council since it was
formed last term.
In fact, the group has not
met as a group yet.

Mothers

A rumor that house mothers
in the Small Group Housing
living area would be replaced
by graduate assistants was
discounted Wednesday by J.
Lee Chenoweth, head resident
of group housing.
Chenoweth said that a suggestion was made some time
ago that house mothers could
possibly be replaced by graduare assistants who would require lower wages.
"The house mothers had
been reporting up to 100 hours
per week." Chenuweth said.
"The question was if they

to Stay

were legitimate in reporting
all the hours that they were
available in the houses."
However, the 14 house
mothers are covered in their
positions by the 1967 amo:>ndmE'!lt to the Pair l.abor
Standards Act of 19:~8, he said.
"The graduate assis[3nts
had bE'en only a suggestion,"
Chenoweth said. "Hut it was
also suggested that the graduate assistants would be covered by the same act."
There had been no further
discussion on the matter and
no action will be taken, he said.

The council was asked to
make an extensive studyofthe
rental system by President
De lyte W. Morris toward the
end of winter term.
Morris's request followed
long and insistent demand by
the council to reveal a recommendation by the North Central Associdtion of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, the
principal accrediting agency
in this region.
The association's recommendation, as it turned out.
W.ls for SIU to. discontinue
!he _renral pracnce because
It dlscourage~ [he students. to
love and acquire books, Which
th~ gr?up termed o.ne of the
chICf :llms of educanon.
John I. Ades, associate professor in the Humanities (Jivision m Edwardsville and
he.d of the subcommittee
charged With the investiga[ion, said rhe lack of progress
was due mainly to the difficulty
in brin~in~ t"~ethcr the committee members divided be
tweL'n rhe two campusc'!<.

Manhattan High, before moving into the head coaching job
at Hutchinson (Kan.) Junior
College, where he won the
state judo championship With
an 8-2 record.
Rainsberger is filling a
positir>'l vacated by Bill Taylor,
Pete Elliot's chief
assistant before Eliot resigned under pressure recently. Valek has asked all
Elliot's assistants to remain,
but Taylor decided to enter
private buslncss.
Rainsberger brought the
Salukis back from a dismal
2-8 1965 season to a 4-3-1
mark last year. He did so with

a team badly crippled with
injuries throughout much of
the year. One of the big bright
sports in the season was
the aggressiveness, ability
and depth of the predominantly
unde·rgraduate
backfield coached by Towers.
Rainsberger and his staff
are concluding a recruiting
pr::;gram this year that they
felt was very successful.
Spring practice will start iii
less than .NO weeks.
Towers' appointment was
announced by Donald N.
Boydston, director of athletics. Boydston said a telephone pool of the Board of
Trustees was taken after
Rainsberger's
resignation
Tuesday.

Gus Bode

"The problem of ail-University committee is monumental," Ades said. "In fact.
I'U meet with the full committee for the first time at
the next Faculty council meeting (Friday)."
The subcommittee consists
of five members, including the
chairman. Two come from the
Edwardsville campus: Ades
and John Glynn. professor in
the Business Division who is
on sabbatical leave. The other
three, from Carbondale, are~
Isaac Brackett, chairman of
the Department of Speech Correction; Clarence Stephens,
professor of secondary educalion; and Philip Olsson, associaw professor of music.
The Faculty Council WanES
the subcommittee to finish the
study by spring Wl'm, Ades
said. But it seemed unlikely
that it woult' be done by then,
he added.
to map our a Gus says that thiS is the
Jt rhe present timL·." season wh~'n rains come and
R:lin::; gCle::;.
the c.:hairman !<:lid.

"I'm

strate~y

tryin~
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In Muck.lroy

tEtDBm

Warren Commission
Critic Speaks Today

WILLIAM PENN JONES

~O

Proltlem in Change

Water Filtering Doubled
Carbondale's water filter- offs of water mains, he added.
Street construction on Forest

;ng system has been improved

·,v the addition of a new filter Avenue necessitated moving
,ink allowing 8 million gal,lons of water to be filtered
',;"Hy, city manager C.William
·.<.>rman said.
The old facility only process
million gallons :'I day,
;)rman said. Clouding c;f city
. :tter wa!' thought possibly

an old water line. Water in
approximately one city block
area had to be shut off for
several hours, the city manager said.
"We don't know what proh]e ms will be encountered until street construction crews
.. occur durin!!: the tank change
!though no rqJOr£s we're re- run into them," Norman said.
_,iv",d, Norman said.
Street work in the cit v has
"C'sumed in temporary ~hut-

.

"I just don't believe that the
most important prisoner in
our history could be killed
while in a police station under
police escort without substantial provocation."
Thus spoke one of the foremost critics of the findings
of the Warren Commission,
in its report on the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy.
The critic is W. Penn Jones.
publisher of a weekly newspaper in Midlothian, Tex. He
is on campus this week to
take part in the annual Journalism Week activities. He
will deliver the annual Elijah
Lovejoy lecture at 8 p.m.
today in Muckelroy Auditorium Building in the Agriculture Building.
Particular interest pas been
expressed by the journalist
in the death of 21 persons he
believes were executed as a
result of the assassination
plot.
Jones said he believed
"many imponant witnesses
were never called by the Warren Commission and many of
those called were not carefully questioned."
''If Jim Garrison (New Orleans district auorney) lives
much will happen to uncover
events surrounding the assassination plot:' Jones said
in regard to the New Orleans
investigation. He estimated
three cities were directly involved as assassination plot
centers, Miami, New Orleans
and Dallas.
./ones is continuing his

NOW PLAYING
SHOW TIMES
1:30-3:45-6:00-8: 15
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Warner Bros. unlocks
all the doors of the
sensation-filled
best-seller
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MARLOW'S
PHONE 684-6921
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO

O~EWEEK

ONLY!

TONITE THRU TUESDAY

S-.

search for information
throughout the country. He has
never been threatened, although two of his assistants
have received threats, Jones
said.

Largest
Selection :
in Southern

"I'm asking the American
people to direct their questions to the right people,"
he said in connection With
questioning the Warren Report. "We can have the answers if the people of this
country demand them," he
said.

I~:inois

-LP's
-45 's
Stereo's & Color
TV's

Jones, who has been editor
of the Midlothian Mirror since
1945, will speak for about
30 minutes tonight and then
open the floor to questions
from he audience.

Williams
212 S. Illinois

FEELIN'
STRONG?
come on dance
awhile, you'll be
glad you did at

RUMPUS
ROOM
213 E. Main
FRI AND SAT NITES ONLY

VARSITY

BOX OfFICE Opens 10: 15 p .

lHOW Starts 11 :00 pm
ALL SEATS S1.00

LATE SHOW

is a vast illlIl 1'I':.!al show oi'strong'
tinematogmphk vaIm·s. It is it spectacle-a large,
mobile, realistic rendering' of the melodramatic
action oCtile play-that dl'pcnlis entirely for its
impact upon its striking scenery, the physical
sweep of its performance and the grand effects
that fhe camera achieves.
A splendid and stilTing musical score by
Dmihi Shostakovich has great dignity and depth,
and an appropriatc wildness or becoming levity.
The director-who may be remembered, by the
way, for his direction oCt he brilliant 'Don Quixote'
-is not del)Clldent on aural stimulation. He is
conrf'rned with engrossing the eye. And this he
docs with a fine achicwlJlenl of pictorial power.
His Hamlet is straight from the shoulder, a strong,
liteml-mindcd young man who is angry more
often thallllloody,
Tht' adOl's are excellent-all of them-in their
mOYl'JIlenfs, expn'ssiolls and passionate moods.
It got the Xew York Film Festinll otno a
spanking start!..
-BosleyCrou;ther, Nt'!,~~Ts~,;,':
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Winner of Special Prize ·1964 Venice Film Festival
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WSIU-Radio
Airs Works
From Belgium

'Babbitt'Set
On Film Classics

""EGTPTIIH=
Rt. 148

Brusse Is gets he r cathedral
bells back and celebrates the
National Orchestra's 30th
birthday today at 2:45 p.m. on
"Belgium Today," on WSIU
radio.
"Chamber Concert" will
present music by Boccherini,
Brahms, and Dvorak at 9:05
o'clock tonight.
Other programs:

south of

Her·;,.

Gates open at 6:30 P."".
Shaw starts at 7,00 P."".

"Babbitt" will be shown at
10 p.m. tonight on .. Film C lassies" over WSlU-TV.
Based on the novel by Sinclair Lewis, the film portrays
middle class social struggle
in a small town.
Other programs:

1:50 p.m.
This Week in the New.;.
4:30 p.m.
What's New: Folk songs,
With Tracy Newman, Who
Plays and sings songs from
16 different countries.

9:22 a.m.
Doctor, Tell Me.
10 a.m.
Pop Concert.

8:30 p.m.
The Twentieth Century:
"The Times of Teddy
Roosevelt."

12:30 p.m.
News
Report:
Weather,
business and farm news,
commentary.

IRecommended for mctt.re audiences I
A Prerr,ierProduc:':.:;rs C;.I:"::: l1ee:s-e-

plus ...

"Cat on a
Hot Tin Rool"
Staring Elizabeth Taylar

2:15 p.m.
Page Two.
7:09 p.m.
Comedy Corner: Excerpts
from the performances of
America's great comedians.
IT MAY BE POLLUTED, BUT AT LEAST IT CAN'T GET WORSE!.
8 p.m.

Yousling. MSU Stare New!!I

Wither China? - reviews
China's failure to compete With Western nations.
11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

Director to Speak
At Friday Meeting

thru. TUESI

Clarence Hendershot. director of International Student

Friday Deadline
On Miss Southern

~*~~~~Ma~r~··~~~!!~~!~~~~;~~~~;~;;~:~:::::~_~

day luncheon meeting of Kappa
Delta Pi, Education honorary,
in the River Rooms of the
University Center.
Th~ deadline for the return
His topic will be .. The Inof applications for the Miss ternational Student at SIU."
Southern contest is 5 p.m.
Frida y at the information desk
of the University Center.
Miss Southern and her court
of five runners-up will be
chosen April 29 after swim
suit, formal gown and talent
competition and interviews
With a panel of judges.
Coronation of the queen, who
will rdgn over the 1967 Spring
Festival activities, will be
at 10 a.m. May 4 in the Arena
as part of a special University
Convocations program.

MASTER OF THE KISS•••
KARATE AND KICKS•••
IF THERE'S AGIRL HE CAN'T CHARMSHE HASN'T BEEN BORN YET•••
lF THERE'S AWORLD CRISIS HE CAN'T HANDLEIT HASN'T ERUPTED YET•••
IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN ruNT IN ACTIONYOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET!

LATE SHOW
. PH. 457-5685

Friday &
SaturdQY

AWARDED-BEST FILM
OF THE YEAR!
COPENHAGEN FilM FESTIVAL

WHAT A WEEKEND!
"DANISH ORGY FILM··· .. ,.p.st .llh,
morJls of middle-elns: DInes ... ordiltJry people .ho

ra ott IIIe ' ••p .nd fo, a .,.k·end. From F.iday
arternallt r. MandilY morninl Illey indll1re: in fTndrinkinw. frH'·II,ilf, Jnd free·lovlnE. lotte Jarp is.
b....lif.1. silo.." blond, lbal n•• om.. in ber rilhl
mind. nornen £llzabe,"13,Jor. would hzwl!:;;uDund
tile "OdSl!' alt tile r.m,'·

21Jt11 CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

~fli

WEEK D.AYS-atartaAT
Adult Picture

6:4.1j .AND FE.ATURE.AT 7:00 & 9:10

Late Show 11:30 pm All Seats $1.00

AS~UlDAYIOPROOUWON

~JAMES COBURN
lEE 1COBB
JEAN HALE
ANDREW DUGGAN

, _ ~ SAUL OAVID . ~!ClI ~ GORDOM DtlUGlAS
IIr.:!o ~ HAL flMBfRG . '10.:1: ~ ~~RY bOlOSMIlK

Cin:~~~~~~~;.~c~~O{~~!~ge~uxe
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University Hotel
Needed to Meet
Existing Demand
SIU's proposal to build a
96-room-hotel as an adjunct
to University Center is bound
to receive some flak from
Carbondale motel interests.
In fact, the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce has
already been flying storm
warnings over this proposal.
Gov. Otto Kerner recently
signed into law a bill restricting the areas in which a state
supported institution
may
compete With private enterprise.
This bill, which was iUconceived and poorly written,
will be on hand to haunt the
Board of Trustees when the
ti me comes to make a decision
on the lodging facilities at the
University Center.
The present lodging facilities in Carbondale are inadequate to handle average
weekend traffic, and reservations must be made five
mJnths in advance for weekends such as Homecoming.
graduation, and the beginning
of the fall term.
For one reason or another,
private invt!stment in transient lodging is running about
a decade behind the current

need. If motel interests are
unwilling to expand their facilities to meet the need, then
it is the responsibility of the
University to fill the vacuum.
It is this same philosophy
that led to the construction
and expansion of the University bookstores. The objE:ct is to provide the University community with the
commodities and services
needed.
The proposed 96 room hotel
rooms will not begin to fill
the void, but it just could encourage privare investment in
this area and prompt the pr~
sent owners and managers to
expand their facilities.

Bookstore --

To the editor:
After deeply enjoying the
performance of • The Immortals" at the Department of
Theatre I was shocked to find
that your critic found it a
total waste of time, money,
and energy, an abortive gesture and indeed worse.
As a theatre-goer since the
days of Sir Henry Irving, Ellen
Terry. &nd the incomparable
Bernhardt, I am well awareof
the extravagances of critiCS,
both in adulatory praise and
in contemptuous condemnation.
But I remember few
critiques intended to be as
devastating as this effort by
Mr. Gattnig.
Perhaps he imagined he was
being faithful to the tradition
crystallised by Barnes, of The
Times, who, defending violent
and even offensive editorials,
said newspaper writing .. is
what brandy is to beverages."
Barnes
was thinking of
sluggish minds that needed to
be ..lmost forcibly persuaded
of new political ideas. But
why try to persuade or dissuade an audi-gnce which had
shown its approval of a highly
topical new play?
It was
science fiction if you like,
but a play that dramatized the
widespread fears of world
destruction brought nearer by
the inventions of science and
the ill-controlled fighting instinct of man.
No doubt there were faults
in this United States premiere
of a complex play. But what
was the total impression it
produced by its union of the
talents of many experts and
many experimenting amateurs?
For myself I shall long
remember it as a most vivid
and compelling lesson of Which
the imperilled world stands
sorely in need. Its tensions
and sense of inevuability.
overhanging us as in a classical Greek drama of destiny.
kept our attention taut. How

What's That?
"Pardon me, is this the
Universlty bookstore?" says
he.
•'Yes, sir," says she. "!\Ilay
I help you?"
"Oh, I just need a few
things. the basics, you know.
Let's see. Toothpaste. some
well-known headache tablets,
soap. mouthwash, uh. • :'
"I'm very sorry, Sir, but
we no longer carry those
icems/'
"Oh, well, how about a set
of gym shorts and a shirt and
an athletic thing and a pair
of shoes and sweat socks?"
"I'm terribly sorry, sir,
but we no longer have those
items in stock:'
"I see. Then just tell me
where I can find the books
I need for my courses. There
is one called••••"
"l'~, very
sorry, sir,
but •••
"Yes, I know. Tell me,"
says he, "is this a university
bookstore?"
"Yes sir," says she, "may
I help you?"
"Yes, you might tell me
where everything is. This
place is bare. Don't you carry
any merchandise?"
"Yes, sir, we do. But since
Gov. Kerner's bill and all, our
line has been limited, you
know."

CoIl see....

"We do carry some things,
though. Step this way. This
place is called a booksEOre
and-here, see this?-this is
the book. A combined printing of the Illinois Retail Merchants Association's 'Lox Annual: and the latest from
Springfield. 'The State Legislature and What It Does To
You.· ...
"111 take it. 1"11 take ito"
Kevin Cole

Mike l';auer

Letters to the Editor
Harsh Review

can anyone say that this was
a waste of time. moneY and
energy?
I am not using the brandy of
ne\':spaper writing when I say
that for me this performance
of "Thl.' Immortals" was a
fine tribute to the energy and
far-seeing ideals of the Department of Theatre. I think
many wiII agree it stabbed the
spirit broad awake.
Sir Linton Andrews

Where's Overpass?

Polilico~s

Views

To the editor:
As a candidate in the April
18th City election for councilman, several weeks ago I was
asked a question "What do
you believe to be Carbondale's
greatest problem?" The very
controversial campaign for
Mayor and Councilmen has
brought to my attention many
grossly
misunderstood or
misconstrued facts, until now
dormant.
There is a great need for
sincerto and dedicated service
from three groups. I will
volunteer to the Mayor my
services
to organize a
commiSSion to explore the
common problems of the City
and University and make
recommendations
to
the
Council which in turn may
then forward its plans to the
City Manager.
I will request the assistance
of the Vice-Presidents and
their appointees to represent
the University Faculty and Administration. I will ask Mr.
Bernard Ross. President of
the Chamber of Commerce.
and
his
appointees
to
represent the business people
of Carbondale. I wiU request
the assistance of Mr. Bob
Drinan, Southern Illinois University's Student Body President and his appointees.
This
Commission
will
approach Community problems of housing, traffic,
transponation, liquor control,
parking, industrial development, public health and
similar questions. This, I believe, is a constructive,
common-sense approach to
the greater development of
our growing University and
our ~xpanding City.
Sidney R. Schoen

To the editor:
What has happened to our
overpass?
Where does the blame for
the latest SIU student fatality
rest?
Why did the administration
allow the dangerous situation
on Route 51 to continue?
Although there was a lot of
talk and even a contract that
has not been enforced - no
overpass. underpass, crosswalk. or any other means of
averting the danger of trains
and autos has appeared.
Ever since University Park
was constructed voices have
been shouting to do something;
now there is one less voice.
Last quarter a co-ed was hit
at the corner of Grand and
Illinois Avenues. Will something be done now? Or are
people afraid that building an
overpass will cause the I.C.
to leave the tracks where they
are? If so, remember, an
overpass will not get rid of
the crossing at Main Street.
And has anybody stopped to
think of what will happen when
Brush Towers are finished?
Since last summer's Ban
on motorbikes eve rybody knew
that the increased number of
pedestrians would have to be
prorected. Now rhat being a
pedestrian has been found to
be, in come cases, FATALwill
pedestrians toO be
To the editor:
banned?
Responding to an editorial
What has happened to our
in the Egyptian is made someoverpass?
John Foote what awkward by the fact that

Noisy Dissent

your editorials are always
someone else's opinion. For
the purpose of this letter. however. I am assuming that the
prominent position and bold
heading of your April 7 reprint from
the Hartford
Times, "College Professors
Shirking Leadership," reflects your own edi"... 1
opinion, or at least an 'r'· L,
you consider worthy of 3 w:
dissemination than it .... ,
have enjoyed Without YflCi,
forrs.
Instead of commenting on
the style and content of the
editorial. both of Which I consider questionable indeed, I
would like only to challenge
the assumption that noisy protest is somehow irresponsible
protest.
Given the deliberate attempts on the part of the
administration in Washington
to stifle debate over Vietnam
- either by buying it off With
C.I.A. money or by impugning
the motives of its critics-it
is small wonder that protestis
often s t rid e n t. Moreover.
sometimes shouting from the
housetops is the only appropriate response.
The really important thing,
however, is that dissent be
maintained, and that the composure of the Hartford Times
and its like continue to be
strained; for according to
Learned Hand. one of our
gn;atest jurists and libertarians, .. All discussion, all
debate, all dissidence tends £(I
question and in consequence to
upset existing convictions:
that is precisely its purpose
and its justification: Whatever of lasting value man has
accomplished has come "by
trial and error, by insistent
scrutiny, and by readiness to
re-examine pr- sently accredited conclus: .ns •••• The
precipitate of our experience
is far from absolute verity,
and our exasperated resentment at all dissent is a sure
sign of our doubts."
Robert P. Griffin
Dept. of English
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Guidelines Promote Reverse Racism
By JENKIN LLOYD JONES
(General FeatlUes Corporation)
WHERE men of one skin color are accorded
rights. privileges and opportunity denied to those
·of another skin color we have what is properly
described as "racism."
For a long time the American Negro had to
be twice as good to get balf as far. He bumped
his head against a low ceiling of acceptability.
He migbt ride in a Pullman car. but oo1y if be
wore a white jacket and shined shoes. He was
not seriously considered for white-collar employment. He was low man on tbe social totem
pole.
Eventually. America's conscience began to grow
troubled and tbere was passed by tbe Congress
a series of civil rigbts laws designed to redress
the imbalance. Thar these laws have not totally

succeeded is obvious, for long-established habit
patterns. held both by whites and Negroes, are
not easily changed.
NEVERTHELESS. much prop;ress was made and
springs of goodwill. began to flow from the rocks.
The outlook was bright for orderly and steady
advance until CORE and Snick began the "hate
Whitey" bit and Adam Clayton Powell presented
himself as a second Jesus. It would be unrealistic not to admit that some of the original civil
rights euphoria has vanished.
Still. let's keep our eye on the ulUmate objective:
an America in whicb dark citizens of equal
ability. energy, education and trustwonhiness will
be as acceptable for employment and promotion
as any comparable white person. This is the
end of "racism:' But it won't be accomplished
by setting up a system of reverse-racism.
ON MARCH 10 there was published a special
issue of University Record. tbe information

Need for Annual Sessions Has Grown,
Not Diminished !ar Legislative Business
By Sen. Paul Simon
In doing researcb on a book about Abraham
Lincoln's service in the legislature from 18341842. I came across a letter written in 1839 by
one of the state's leading businessmen to
Governor Thomas Carlin. In essence he said:
"When we first became a state in 1818 I thought
we could get bJr with sessions every other
year, but our problems have become so complex, and our population has grown to such an
extent, that I now believe sessions are necessary
every year."
That was 128 years ago--Cook County had a
population of less than 10,000 people. Chicago
less than 2,000 people.
Things have changed since 1839, but the need
for sessions every year rather than every other
year has grown and not diminished.
Operating a state like Illinois today is big
busIness. The budget fGr the next biennium--the
two-year period under which Illinois operates-will exceed $6 billion. When capital improvements are counted--as they should be--tbe figure
will approach $7 billion.
If someone were to suggest to tbe stockholders
of a $7 billion business that their board of
directors should meet only every other year,
the stockholders would be up in arms, and rightfuHy so. The board of directors of the state
of Illinois is in the Illinois General Assembly.
If we continue to meet only every other year,
obviously we cannot do the kind of on-going

job that needs doing in a state as big and complex
as ours.
I see one danger, however. in proposals now
before the legislature which call for annual
sessions. They call for limiting the second session
to fiscal matters, and I believe this is a mistake.
It places another restriction on state government wbich should not be there. Between July
1st of 1967 and January 10th of 1968, a host of
needed changes in the law--most of them very
minor--will be apparent, and the legislature ought
to have the freedom and ability to make these
changes.
Attorney General William Clark has suggested
that a simple resolution passed by the General
Assembly to recess from July 1st to a date
specified is all that is needed for annual sessions.
A reading of the constitution supports the attorney
general's cantenrioD.
That means that we can have annual sessions
now, when we simply show tbe desire to hold
them.
It also means that the proposals for amending
the constitution for annual sessions would be more
restrictive tban our present constitution.
Some of us will be in the unusual Situation of
favoring annual sessions--and voting against
constitutional amendments which call for them.
We can have them now. so why have the constitution
changed?
Illinois has made progress in many areas and
hopefully we also can progress by having the
state's board of directors--the legislature--meet
more regularly.

Vietnam Starvation Reminiscent of
Systematic Death by Murder, Inc.
By Roben M. Hutcbins
The other day I was told that God is not
dead: He just doesn't want to get involved.
You can hardly blame Him. He must often
come near regretting the gift of free will. which
was to make man only a little lower tban the
angels. but which he has employed. more often
than not. in murderous and sUicidal ways.
As Hamlet put it. "W hat a piece of work is a
man! How noble in reason! how infinite in faculty! in form. in moving, how express and admirablel in action how like an angel! in apprehension
how like a god! the beauty of the world! the
paragon of animals'"
But Hamlet added, ,. A~d yet,~ •• man delights
not me: no, nor woman neither.
It is difficult to disagree. Hamlet had private
reasons that most of us are spared. But all of
us in America today have public reasons for
failing to take deligllt in man. Our own government and balf a million of our fellow citizens
are behaving in an inhuman way.
These melancholy reflections are prompted by
a visit to the Center for the Study of Democratic
Institu~ions by Edward Lamb. a famous industrialist who is a director of the center.
He has just returned from South Vietnam. The
American authorities there were so proud of
their efficient killing machine that they hastened
to show him everything.
Lamb told us wh:lt he had set!n, kaving each
of us to form his own judgment.
Min.- was that this must l1(' one of the worst
exhititions of C.lUOUS [,rutality in th'_' history
of till' world.
The sY3tt!matic ')-tu-5 character llf tilt! op~'r-

ation chills the blood. It is reminiscent of Murder. Inc. Like suburban commuters, the killers
sally fonh in their helicopters in the morning.
returning. after a busy day. to all the comforts
of bome.
The object is killing. The methods are bombing.
burning and starvation. Of these the last fs the
most effective and tbe least attractive.
It is thought that people can withstand fire
power. but they cannot hold out against starvation. Hence. every effort· is made to destroy
food; a pound of rice is a great prize.
But to starve the Viet Congo you have to
starve the people. the men, women and children
of South Vietnam. Oo1y by doing so can you be
sure that you have deprived the Viet Cong of
food.
Indiscriminate bombing is bad enough. Mass
starvation is inhuman.
Lamb described the big bulldozers being used
by American troops. One of them can clear 60
acres a day. I suppose we could put 10.000 of
them into Vietnam and clear 600,000 acres in a
day. At that rate Vietnam could be cleared of
its jungles, and its people, in no time at all.
Lamb went to Vietnam to find out what was
going to happen there after the shooting stopped.
If there are any people left. they are going
to have to be fed and policed by us. If there is
any soil left, it is going to have to be rehabilitared by us. The American troups are making
these tasks more and more difficult. They are
exterminating the people and destroying the
COlmtry.
All I could rhink of was tht! biblk.11 sayin~,
'·TtK'Y make a 1.ll'.5~'rt and call it pcac ..·:·
Copyright 1l)(l7, Los Angdt:s Tim..: ..

bulletin for the facultv and staff of the Cniver-sit)'
of Michigan at Ann Arbor. It sets forth. apparently under pressure from the federal government.
a series of
guidelines that call for close
examination.
The Record states that Walter Greene, acting
regional director of the Defense Departmenr's
Contract Compliance Office in DetrOit, has been
inquiring not only into the employment customs of
the university. but also into its "educational
policies."
Mr. Greene admitted that the ratio of Negroes
employed by the university was higher than the
ratio of Negro population in the whole of Michigan.
But he complained that most Negro jobs were
menial. So on March 9 he issued" 16 recommendations." including:
"Tbe Central Personnel Office should take
immediate action to locate and place minority
group employees in its several operations not
only to assist in broadening its employment
practices, but alSI) to set a proper example and
image for the University and general public.
"The Central PersonneIOfflce•••should conduct
broad scale recruitment throup;bout the major
urban centers in the Lower Peninsula in an effon
to locate satisfactory minority group applicants.
"University advertising for clerical personnel
sbould be placed in newspapers baving a specifiC
minority group readership. As an example, advertising should be placed in the Wayne Dispatcb.
or Personal contacts should be established with
Mr. Hamilton Vanzetti. president of th~ NAACP.
and Mrs. Eaglin of the Negro community of
Ypsilanti:'
This is a far cry from sympatbetic consideration
of a job application by a Negro. This is a demand
for active recruitment of the one race even to
specifying what newspaper should carry a University employment ad, and what private citizens
the emDloyment office should c"'nsult. There is
also a fist in Mr. Greene's velvet glove, as
witness:
"Each department of the University should be
required to develop a written plan of intended
affirmation•••• it is requested that these plans be
sbared with the Contracts Compliance Office.
Depanment of Defense."
There is also a hint: that:t:hefederalgovernment:
will welcome a double standard of admissions
based upon race. Quote:
"The University must make special effons to
enroll Negro students at tbe graduate level•••• The
Economics Depanment bas sent letters to predominantly Negro colleges emphasizing the
interest of tbe department in attracting their
students. offering to 'see students through an
initial period of filling in gaps, even up to a year,
if their eventual promise is strong'.'·
Presumably, white students With "gaps'· will
not only not be carried for a year. but won't
even be admitted.
In passing the civil rights laws the clear intent
of Congress was to offer "equal opponunity."
To recruit one race while the other must make
application is not equal vpportunity. To set a
double standard of academic qualifications is not
equal opponunity. Here is another instance in
which arrogant executive departments in Washington have issued directives that far exceed the
intent of Congress.
These double standards could be tragiC for the
cause oftolerance. To castigate the white majority
for its past sins is proper, but only a fool would
imagine that it will accept for very long a government policy of racism aimed against the
majority.

WEIGHTY THOUGHTS
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Memhers to Go South

Mercer Is Speaker
At Photo Workshop

AFGroup
Will Attend
Conclaves
Members of SIU's Arnold Air Society and Angel
Flight w i 11 attend joint
National Conclaves April 2326 in the Miami, Fla•• Convention Auditorium.
Air Force ROTC cadets and
Angels, representing more
than 165 of the nation's colleges and universities, will
review the past year's progress and plan 1967-68 activities. An A..... ards Banquet
With Brig. Gen. Howard T.
Markey. AFRes, acting as
master of ceremonies will
conclude the conclave.
Highlighting the conclaves
will be appearances by leading public figures from the
ll.5. Air Force, the academic
world and aerospace industry.
Three major speeches are
scheduled for the four-day
meeting. The speakers will be
Norman S. Paul, undersecre'WELL, BETWEEN PANTY -RAIDS AND PARTIES, WHO'S GOT
tary of the Air Force; Lt.
TIME FOR STUDYING?'
Gen. John W. Carpenter Ill,
Tit. Daily SUndial. Valley State' College. Northridge Cal.
commander of the Air University; and James H. Straube].
"0
executive director of the Air
U'I>CI' 10
, J. -.,
•J
Force Association.
_
Carbondale
police said be 25 years old. entered the
Host for the Arnold Air. Wednesday that investigation currency exchange at 10:30
Society's 19th and Angel is cominuing in Monday's a.m. Monday, held a gun to
Flight:s 12th Nati?nal Con- armed robbery of Saluki Cur- the head of one of three woclave IS the Dale lI:labr~Squa- rency Exchange in th( Campus men in the building, and dedron (If the Umverslty ?f Shopping Center.
manded the money in the safe.
Florida. The squadron IS ~n
Three suspects have been
charge of_ plannll~g_ the busI- questioned and released, a
ness seSSIOns, l\hhtary Bal~, police spokesman said. No
Awa~ds B~n_quet> and other arrests in the $I2,UOO robbt.>ry
spec~al aCtIVities: ~ _
_ hall he ..-n made by W"dnesday
The Arnolll Air ~o~lety ~s afternoon.
~~;%~se~o~b oV~:d:;~U~V~:~ An armed man, thought to
Angel Flight, the coed auxilIary of the society, has a membership of over 3,uOO. The
society's purpose is to promote the traditions and goals
of the U.S. Air Force, to
foster the ideals of American
WHEN THE OCCASION
citizenship and to create a
CALLS FOR
bond of professionalism and
I:lrotherhood among future
officers.

John Mercer, chairman
of the Department of Printing
and Photography. spoke at a
weekend workshop in photography held in Evansville, Ind.,
under the sponsorship of the
Indiana News Photographers
Association.
Title- of his talk was
"Fundamemals of Pictorial
Continuity." The meeting was
attended by television news
film men from Indiana,llIinois
and Kentucky and by military
photographers from Fort Harrison, Fort Knox and Fort
Campbell.

t

Arrest. in Robbe,...,

3 Q __to ned

ROOMS FOR
SUMMER

SALUKI ARMS
&
SALUKI HALL
SUMMER RATES

CAL·L 457··8045

Z-G Gives You

The Most Handsome Ways

To Weather The Weather•.•

MOVING

In All-Weather Coats
From London Fog

TRY

Air Force Needs Girls

KEENE

Air Force commisions are
UNITED VAN liNES
open to qualified women, the
Air Force has announced.
College !(raduates or senior
girls who can complete their
Budget Pion Moving
baccalaureate requirements
MDVIIII!; WITH CARE. __ EVfRYWHlRf
prior to May 27 are eligible
to apply for the USAF Officer
AUTHORIZED ~
Training Class beginning lI.lay
AGENTFDR
~.
29.
More information can be
United
Van
Lines
obtained from the Air Force
ro AI_L 50 STATES
recruiting
representative,
r.nd Mote Than :00 FOC'<e'ili[n Land ..
telephone 457-22:11.
1.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _rtI

Carbondale
457 -2068

You'll like the smart styling, the fine
tightly wove;) fabric. the all-weather
savvy of our handsome coats and jackets
from London Fog_ Specially woven to
give you extra protection against the
heaviest spring downpour, they're perfectly suited for wear when the sun
shines bright as welL A,-ailable i.1 a
wide selection of sizes and COIOTS_
thev're the mark of the well·dressed colleg~ man_ So get yourself some fashion
plus today _ Stop in soon_

~

LfJlldnll F,,~ Coats from S3~_jO

EYEWEAR
Your eyewear will be 3
way" oorred at Conrad:
1. Corred Prescription
Z. Corred FIIIinI!
3. Corred .,fpJH'fJTtlIIt'e
ONE DAY service available
fOr DI08I eyewear •
·50

\.olldllll Fill: J3r·kf't~ - SFJ.l11)

9

En: •
r---------, r----------,

•

OUR REG. $69.50

•

•

ICONT.,fCl' LENSES I

I

L _________
•
now
s49 50

~

'

71lOROOCH
ELttll1V.-f1101V

..
I --______
.350

•

•

~

CONRAD OPTICAL
411 S. Illinois-Dr. J.C_ Hetnl Optometrist 457·4919
16th ond Monroe, Herrin-Dr_ Confod, Optometrist 942·5500

Just Off Campus

\fY

811 S. Illinois

@Olb~JllitIJ- ~
Open A Z-G Charge Account

'L:

Broadt:aalingHonorary
To Hold Coffee Hour

\. ' I
--~~:

Sigma Beta Gamma, honorary broadcasting fraternity,
will hold a coffee and doughnut hour from 8 to 10 p.m.
today in the Communications
Building Lounge, for broadcasting majors interested in
pledging [he fraternitJt. A 3.25
overall grade average and a
3.5 in the depanment are
required.
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Library May Recatalog Books
Is the Library of Congress at SIU. The change from Dewey
method of book classification to Library of Congress system
more effective than the Dewey has been under conslderation
Decimal system?
by library administrators
This will be one subject since last September.
of
discussion when John
Should the decision to
Dawson. director of libraries catalog be made. it will inat the University of Delaware. volve approximately 700.000
meets Tuesday and Wednesday books. The project will also
with staff members of Morris involve a great deal of physical labor such as pulling
Library.
catalog cards. changing card
Dawson is recognized in the numbers, relabeling materiprofession as an outstanding als and reshelving.
librarian and capable adminThe final deCision tochange
istrator. Morris Librarypersonnel will be looking for or not to change depends on
guidelines concerning pos- many factors. H adopted. the
sible reclassification of books process will be both expensive
and time consuming.

W'L~"N

Complele Opening September. 196 '7
Room Only Summer "67

fllILL

re-li~I;=~?~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~;;

Companies Seek
Summer Workers

A representative of the
California Packing Co. will
be on campus April 17 or
I R to' interview prospective
students for summer emplr,yment in various planH< in Illinois, Wisconsin, lmliana and
Minnesota. Living quarters
are furnished at no charge by
the company.
Also. representatives of the
Columbia Realty Corp. of
North Manchester. Ind., will
be on campus [0 interview stUdents w work as salesmen
durin~
the summer term.
Customers come to the "'lk-Smen as a resulr of ndvertif'-ing.
For additional derails, contact
Ilru'1o Bierman or Ren
Frazier at the Student Work
Office.

SALE!
OFF

~
~

DIAMONDS
OFF

WATCHES

We guarantee you
ean buy for less
at

McNEILL'S
JEWELRY

214 S. Illinois

,

~49-3560

"".""",,

,

"'IiIts-£1
ExperttoSpeak

i

CAMPUS SHOPPINC CENl n

i

I

l
WHAT'S WITH
WILSON HALL? t
Why another big re8ident hall?
How'8 the food?

The room8?

What will it be like!
Isdiseipline ehiMi8hly tighl

or will anything go? If you 8ign up and don"tlike it are you

I

sluek with youreonlrael?

Dependable
USED CARS
-'67 Coronet Station Wagon,
Fun Power, Fac. AIr.,
Disc Brakes, New Car
Warranty, Fac. Exec. Car.
-'65 Plymouth Sport Fury,
2 Dr .-, Hardtop,426 Engine,
4 Speed, 14,000 Miles of
Fac. Warranty Remaining.
-'(>.5 [JOdge Dart 170, 4 Dr.,
6 Cyl. Standard Trans.,
34,000 Miles
uf
Fac.
Warranty Remaining.
--'65 Chevy Impala, 2 Dr.
Ha;dtop, 28:1 V-S, Standard Trans.
-'M Dodge Dart 270, 4 Dr.
o Cyi. Standard Trans.
-'64 Valiant, :16,000 Miles,
4 Dr. Automatic.
-'{J;l Olds Cutlass Conv~'rt.,
V -8 Automatic.

SMITH
MOTOR
SALES
1206W.MAIN
(Neat to University Bonk)

Here are some straight answersWith encouragement from
SIU administrators, we a group of Illinois businessmen-invested in the
constructbn of a resident
hall for men students.
WILSON HALL!
When we started this venture several years ago.
housing was in short SliPply. While this is not the
case in 1967, we k new this
situation would occur. But
we also knew there was
still a need for the
"right" kind of livinglearning men's dorm.
fly [he time your younger
brother comes here i:WO
things will have happened.
The housing supply will be
in balance with the number of students. And we
hope we will earn his
patronage because he will
have heard from you that
Wilson Hall is the finest
"liviJ1g - learning" environment for the dollar
at SIU.
We're starting now to
build the Wilson Hall
reputation for value by offering you the kind of
place you'll enjoy. Leading architectural and interior decorating firms
have planned excellent
facilities. With the
guidance of educators and
young men at Stu we are
incorporating fl e x i b I e
policies that are built
around suggestions.

In every sense, this will
be YOUR HALL.
There will be rules, of
course. But they will be
the kind of rules you want
enforced. You will have
responsibility. authority
and freedom. You will
have your rights at WHson
Hall • • • and also the
right not to have others
trample on your rights.
If you're a man who intends to succeed in your
academic life • • • and
wants to enjoy life while
doing it. then Wilson Hall
is for you.
We use the phrase, a
"living - learning environment" to sum up
what we offer. The living
part simply means those
comforts and conveniences that make life
pleasant-good food. lots
of it, comfortable beds,
he a It h Y environment.
academic and recreation
facilities. etc.
But these are not frills.
These comforts and services are designed to conserve your energies for
study and learning-which
is the primary reason you
are here at SIU.
To further help your
study. we offer rooms that
are "sound proof· " study
lounges, optional tutoring
services. and-well,come
see for yourself. Visit
Wilson Hall at Park and
Wall Streets. and talk with

Don C lucas the residen'
mana!!el-.
Ask him about our uniqu,
"one-quarter contract",
This is a solid wa y 01
proving that the "livinglearning" values offerer
at Wilson Hall areevery-thing we promise. Wear,
so sure you"ll like living
at Wilson Hall that if vot:
stay even one week, yo~'!:
want to stay With us unti:
you get your PH.D.

FACILITIES
4 floors of comfort.

Elevator Service.
100'J'~ air conditioned.
Electrically heated
Controls in each roon~
Carpeted recreatio'
lounge
Dining room carpetec
with fireplace.
Inside and outside recreation areas
Social-study lounges on
each floor
Swimming pool
Room jacks for TV and
phones
Canteen
Superb food
all at modest rates

f

plus ONE-QUARTER
CONTRACTS AVAILABLE I
See Don Clucas
~
PARK & WALL Sts.
i

CARBONDALE

;

Phone 457 -21691
t
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Pane I Appointed to Settle Strike Threat
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
unions involved in the railroad wage dispute set a new
nationwide strike deadline of
May 3 after President Johnson
signed legislation Wednesday
extending the legal no.:.strike
period until that date.
Johnson also named a threeman special panel to seek a

Conference Seeks
Help to Problems
In Latin America
PUNT A DEL ESTE, Uruguay (AP)-The inter-American summit conference opened
Wednesda y be bin d closed
doors, hoping to find some
answers to the many economic
problems of tbe 230 million
peopJe of Latin America.
As the session began, President Fernando Belaunde
Terry of Peru announced a
plan to check tbe flow of
capital escaping by the millions of dollars from Latin
America - one of the economic problems.
He said the presidents of
Latin America are planning a
hemisphere-wide
common
stock market to provide an
outlet for domestic capital
and to attract new capital
from industrialized nations.
The stock market plan will
be in the final declaration to
be issued by the summit meeting Friday, he added.
One of the major sticking
points was the Latin American
desire to be able to spend

settlement during the 20-day
extension. And at the same
time he issued a stern notice
to both sides to come to an
agreement.
The President signed the
legislation in the living room
of tbe temporary White House
at Punta del Este, Uruguay,
where be is meeting witb
Latin-American be ads of
state.
After tbe House and Senate
bad passed tbe resolution by
margin
a n overwhelming
Tuesday-as be requestedJobnson issued a warning of
further strike-blocking action
by Congress if no agreement
is reacbed.
He followed tbat up in tbe
Wednesday ceremony with a
statement wbich declared:
"The urgency wbich
prompted Con~ress to act
should serve to notify botn
Sides, as they return to the
bargaining table, that the

American people look to them
for selfless and responsible
action in the beSt tradition
of industrial democracy.
"This resolution is a call
upon their consciences. I am
sure their concern for America will not allow the summons
to f:eu:!e~~:~: deadline for

:~v:~x .:::~~~!c~~:~::;:

cago by President Michael
Fox and the executive council
of tbe AFL-CIO Railway Employes Department. Telegrams were sentto the Federal Mediation Board and the
union general chairmen of all
railroads involved.
An April 13 strike deadline
marked the end of a 60-day
truce provided for by law.
Johnson, in signing the 2V-day
extenSion, noted tbat tbe Railway Labor Act calls for a
60-day cooling-off period in
contrast to 80 days under the

Natural Causes Not Reason
For Death of Coppo lino '5 Wife

NAPLES, Fla.(AP)--Whitehaired Dr. Milton Helpern, olle
of the nation's top medical
detectives, testified Wednesday that when Dr_ Carl Coppoline's wife, Carmela. died
it was not from any natural
cause.
On Helpern's testimony rides the state's case that Coppoline murdered his pretty.
32-year-old wife with drug
injections Aug. 28, 1965.
George Georgieff. assistant
state aHorney general aidin';
the prosecution. made this
Alliance for Progress dollars clear Wednesday.
anywhere in tbe hemisphere.
"If
doesn't
Now those dollars must be
spent in the United States.
Lincoln Gordon, U.s. assistant secretary of state for
inter-American affairs. told
reporters Presidem Johnson
might give the Latins their
answer in the closed-door
sessions.
Johnson hoped to nail down
agreement for a common mardet in Latin America that will
integrate the nations' economies and dampen trade rivalries.

$

22 5

Taft-Hartley Act w hi c h
applies outside the transportation field.
The resolution. be said, in
effect simply puts the rail
workers in the same situation
that would confront industrial
workers threatening a major
PLAZA
6 ElA~BOIRslst~ri:.:k;!;e::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~=C:AM=P='j}::S:H=O=P=P=IN;G=C:E:N:T:ER::;

the day," he told Circuit Judge
Lynn Silvertooth, "you can
direct a verdict of innocent."
The l'Itatement was made as
argued against a
motion by defense aHorney
F. Lee Bailey that the judge
hear Helpern's story and rule
on its admissibility before
allowing him to face the jury.
Helpner, 64. chief medical
examiner of New York City
and a veteran of thousands of
autopsies. said his examination showed that prior to
death Carmel? Was a normal.
woman.
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PIER CED
EARRINGS
52

.'of ft,

t.)
y

andup

I

400 styles to choose
from, new styles
arriving all the
time.

J. RAY JEWELERS
717 S. Illinois
2 Blocks From Old Main

SALUKI CURREMCY EX HANGE
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• Chock Cashing
.Motary Public
• Mon., Ord~rs
.Titl. Sonico
.Drivor·s Licens.
.Public Stenograph...
• 2 Day Licen.o Plat.
Servic.
• Trov.I... Chocks

Store Hours

9-6 Daily
.Per ,our Gas. Light. Phone. and Water Bills here

Careful, You'll
Spill Your Moo Shake

(90z. New York Strip)
with soup or salad and fries
~teak House till 5~
(in Little Brown Jug or

(in

Pine Roon anytime)

SteakhouSe

To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM
INSTRUCTIONS FOR C(lMPLETlNG ORDER
CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSING RATES
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.!
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J DAY
3 DAYS
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~
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=For Rent
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,
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CLASS
RINGS

Red Buildup May Necessitate
Evacuation of Viet Civilians

8ace1hardt, St. Louis Post Dispatch

' ... AND A SAFETY FEATURE KEEPS IT
FROM VEERING TO RIGHT OR LEFT'

and anyone caught there by
the allies would be considered
an enemy and subjec~ to treatment as such.
The Vietnamese sources
acknowledged, however, that
even if Saigon's government
okayed the idea, American
help would be needed for
transporting the people.
No known approach has been
made to U.S. officials. Some
field commanders reportedly
favor the idea.

vital truck fleet. however,
remained idle Wednesday as
contract negotiations continued between 4.700 trucking
firms and 56,000 drivers and
dock workers who were not
parties to the tentative agreement reached here.
The nationwide lockout.
which threate'led to curtail
drastically much of the nation's supply lines. ended
early Wednesday after the
Teamsters Union and Trucking Employers Inc. reached a
proposed settlement that reponedly includes a 50-cent
hourly wage boost spread over
three years.

FOR SALE
CONTACT
SIU STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE

OPTOMETRIST
Examination;

DMZ.

Trucks Now Rolling Across N:ltion
WASHINGTON (AP)-Longhaul truckers resumed highballing across the nation's
highways Wednesday after the
end of a three-day lockout that
did not last long enough to
be felt by most of the ~ountry.
But the auto industry, unable to get parts shipments.
still had some 24,000 workers
laid off. Other industries also
continued to feel the impact
of dp.layed deliveries of raw
materials and parts.
Tons of merchandise remained stacked up at loading
docks and warehouses, where
some spokesmen said it would
take perhaps a week to return
to normalcy_
Ninety per cent of Chicago's

SAIGON (AP) - South Vietnamese government leaders
are considering a plan to remove civilians from much of
the northernmost province.
Quang Tri, because of the
growing menace of Communist
forces in the area.
The idea-still only in the
talking stage-cropped up a
week ago after Red troops
had stormed into Quang Tri
City, the provincial capital 20
miles south of the Demilitarized Zone. and held it for
several hours.
The attack was so serious
that Permier Nguyen Cao Ky
flew to Quang Tri for a personal inspection.
Vietnamese sources said the
plan u n de r consideration
called for removal of most of
the 273,000 residenrs of the
sensitive sector just below the

OFFICE HOURS. 9:00 to 5,30 Daily

The civilians would be given
the option of moving into North
Vietnam which borders
Quang Tri Province at the 17th
parallel-or being resettled
under government supervision
farther south.
The area then would be
considered a full war zone,

THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISIOt-l
CONTACTS: 559.50
GLASSES FROM 512.70

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Fresh Hot Buttered Popcorn - Super Large Texan Size only 1SC

POPCORN

Delicious Old Fashion Caramel Corn

Extra large Size Now Only 2SC

SLICED

CHOICE OF

PICKLE & PIMENTO LOAF
Spiced

LUNCHEON MEAT
Piece

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
519 E. Main
FREE DELIVERY

BALOGNA

AG

POTATO CHIPS

Twin
pack

49

C

Pillsbury

FLOUR

lb.

S

bag

59

lib.

69

C

C

AG Mixed

SLICED BACON

Ib·4S

SMOKED PICNICS

lb. 3

First Cut

Bulk

PORK SAUSAGE

Ib·39

c

PORK CHOPS

PORK CHOPS
Barbecue

Center Cut
Ib·59

Milk

AG

49

AG

Ice Cream

.,

~gal.

c

CHICKEN

EACH

c
Potatoe Salad
Cold Power
Sylvania Bulbs 3_.:k:L~~.. Potatoes
gi_t

size

59

pt.

~

_ ....

,~_-r.":

..

·~

... •__

4 ....

59C

~-

...

,--~.--."-'

Strawberries 3 ~t. 89c
5 $1.00
39c -. -Tomatoes

49

C

Vineripe

New

_

C

Fresh

Detergent (limit j'

Frosted 25 Ihru 100 watt

c

Carnation

eg·efables
Corn

Reolfoot

Fomous

'i lb.
==j09

........ ""';"-

los.

..........-"---

....~"'"'

.........
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TABLERITE

~~1@ HINDQUARTER

BE

F SALEI
.

•

S.DA CIDLm Ij rfl
IGA TABLERITE

§J3JJfu
_Lb.
Boneless Round Steak ••••••

porti~an.~~_lMiiii"'_"''''''''''''
Beef Cu••• St.aks LEANER, fRESHER, BEnER
2

4

0%.

Ground Round •• lb.79-

C

Eo<h

B,eaded -

10

FRESHER, LEANER

3-oz. Portion

Veal Steaks
Sea Po..

•

49

Ground Beef

l·lb.Plcg.

g-:-~... family

Perch Fillets.••• ___ .45'·

. _.

Pack
3-Lbs. or
More.

Seo Pa ..

H&Q Whitinc. _. _5~:i.Sl.25 ':. .
r~~!5i~ Save 284 -Pure

Ib.

IGA Tabl.,i...

Sliced Bacln. ______ .. ____ .... __ • __ ••• lb.69IGA Table,ile

Pork & Beans -6forS.
--if'''"~.
5 38&
r. .~ our ------ - bag ilT
oi'£D.1! 3.,
1Y'
~
t:
. - . ~<a:.f!''''
~ ~Ct4E~f

Ib

*25-LB. BAG ______ $1.89

Spare Ri.s and Do..,n. _...... _....... _. _lb.l9'
IGA Tablerite
Rill Pork Sausage ... __ ... _.... _.... __ ... __ lb.39'
Sliced Dried aeeL ______ •
3fo,SPO
Small 3·lbs.

300 Cans

GFOlld Medal

Morrell -

3·oz. Pkg.

W

Hunter· Armour - Mayro'5e -

h.,,,

be •• , .......... « ••• d

I!j'

*

-.... .......

..

f'flh d.,,!, ,.....

.'

Fancy Idaho

BREAD _ _ _ _ _ _ 4for7.

Blends Hi,h any solad.....

CoHee Cake Whirls •••• -•••• -. -_. --.....
...._11110...-50•• 10.

Well Named· Ba,h Golden and Deliciou.

DeUelous Apples 10 289C
California Novel. La'geJuice

O .........,~_w.-, .... $I'OO
Ba.a. .s ______ 12c

Templingond Deleclable

*SALE*
SAVE 10.; ON EACH BOX
OF BETTY CROCKE It

. -',

BETTY CROCKER

I
WHITE-SAVE

12c

lS·oz. Pkg.

ANGEL CAKE MIX. _•••• 49'

BEEF CHICKEN TURKEY
•
~nslant CoH•• _- _. - _i2- SALISBURY- M
I
C'o:,o,!;nk
22 .•~
ACaRONI-& CHEESE
Uquullr...... _. __ .44

~_,

__

iI~·

Russet Potatoes~~~b·69tIGA.
Avaeaclos_ - - _2f.,29C

_____ •

~~

.

C:~IXjf·I~:~~o:r_
~h.'d39t~
BQ~ers
'I.!JI1

D

By the Piece

Large Bologna or Braun~cllweiger ••• -- .ib.4go

-Limit t sad: of Flour with a $S 00 purchas. or mare • .eludlng

.,••

Ib.lt

Ib.

LB.·

Van Camp

c

Swiss Steiks. _•••• _. ___ • _lb.79*
Rump or BoHom Round -1••••IS.lb.9r
I·Bone Steaks. ____________ sl··
Sirloin Steaks _____________ lb.91Steaks ________ sl·a
C Porterhouse
Boneless Stew Meat. ___ •• _.. lb.6t

~!lftninu'Swift'ning ___ -3~!~5.

!L

PRICES ON THiS AD ARE GOODTHURSDAY, fRIDAY and SATURDAY,
,----APRIL
13~th,
14th ---.;.and
lSth,_1967.- - - J

H)..,.,.,

n_

BANQUET DINNERS

35c

. . _

S.... R.lish._~._.37·

BORENS
Foodliner

I

Each

I·.

~

,

Birdse,e Iwake __________ ...... ea.33'
Rich's ColfeeCake •• _•••••• 16-oz.1 r
IGA Banana·Cake •••••••••• 1s.oz.6r
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Student to Present

}ournalum Week Program
Slated for Today and Friday
The fourth annual Jourlalism Week prograrn begins
oday on campus and will coninue through Friday with
vorkshops, lectures and a
lanquet highlighring the acivities.
Registration begins at 8:30
I.rn. today in the Seminar
too m of the Agriculture
3uilding and will be followed
IV the Public Relations Work;hop at 9 o'clock.
A luncheon will be held in
he Illinois and Sangamon

Minimum of Ie'
ro Pass English
!Seing Discussed
The General Studies Comnittee is debating whether
o make "c" the minimum
:equired grade in E ngUsb
:omposition.
Affected are GS courses
)101, 0102 and C103.
Until last fall, a student
:ould take English 391 and
lass the undergraduate Engish qualifying examination to
ulfill the requirement. This
Irocedure, however has been
lis continued.
In lieu of the above pro·
:edure, the Department of
~ nglish recomme nded the new
lpproach, sening up the "c"
·equirement in the three
omposition courses.
Amos Black, assistant dean
f General Studies. emphaized that the committee as
uch has made no decision
nd that a new requirement
ike the one under consideraion has to be voted on by
he faculty.
Several academic deans of
he University are reportedly
Ipposed to such a step and
vould like to leave the grade
·equirement up to the schools
md colleges involved.
The minutes of the comnittee meeting in March
·eport that "further attention
;hould be given the matter."

Rooms in the University
Center at noon. The speaker
will be J. Carroll Bateman,
president of the Public Relations Society of America.
The workshop will resume
at 1:30 p.m. also in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Lovejoy Lecture, to be
given by W. Penn Jones, publisher of the Midlothian (Tex.)
Mirror, will begin at 8 p.m. in
Muckelroy Auditorium.
Jones is one of the leading
critics of the Warren Commission . Report on the assassination of President Kennedy.
Friday's activities will begin at 10 a.m. with all-day
sessions of the Southern Illinois Editorial Association in
the Ballrooms of tile University Center.
An Awards Assembly will be
held at 3 p.m. by the Journalism Students Association in
the Agriculture B u i1 din g
Seminar Room.
Journalism Week activities
will conclude at 7 p.m. Friday
witb a banquet in the Ballrooms of the University Center. Joseph Jahn, editorial
page editor of the Suffolk Sun.
Suffolk County, Long Island,
New York. will be the guest
speaker. Jahn's talk is open
free of charge to students and
faculty members who do not
wish to attend the dinner.
The Golden Em award to
southern Illinois master editors wil1 be presented at the
banquet.

Adverti.~r.

DROP-IN AND SEE US!

Recital Wedneaday

OLDTIME
FJDDLlN'--Perry
Biggs, 70-year-old fiddler, will
be featured at the Activity Programming Board's Folk Sing and
Concert at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the Morris Library Auditorium.
He placed second in the Illinois
Old Time Fiddler's contest
last year. Also at the concert
will be presentations of old
and new folk songs by campus
groups.

Curtis Price, a Violin major,
will present his senior recital
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Davis
Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.
Price will play J. S. Bach's
Sonata No.2 in A Major for
Violin and Harpsichord accompanied by Wesley Morgan.
organ instructor at SIU. He
will also play Concerto in F
Minor for Violin, Orchestra
and Continuo. "L'Inverno"
("Winter") from The Seasons, by Antonio Vivaldi, accompanied by the String
Quintet.
His final selection will be
Sonata for Violin and Piano.
accompanied by Sara Benson,
piano instructor.
Price is giving this recital
in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the bachelor
of music degree.

Price Comparison Summary
Report that
appeared in last Wednesday'S
Daily Egyptian was conducted

by

Prof. David J. Luck
Dept. of Marketing
Southern Illinois University

~,.-..
(

.

• ·Wof'ld s fastest
Machines"
Frigidg;re Wnshers
' . and Dry.Cleane,s

Loundromot

606 S. Illinois

EARN
$3600.00

THIS SUMMER
OR MORE
Stud_.

lik.

,our_If

mode

Sz.oo.oo to $6000.00 last Summ.
••lIlng yocotlon properly in North.
ern Indi ..... It w •• th.i. 1st ,eor.

(Thoi. n _...........

t.,

Thi. ie not • door to do .... iob.
U_DOS

COME TO YOU.

I.lb...t _ission. Only ...... ior
undergradu_ ..d gracluote stu.
.ot. n_d .......,. Wrire;

OLUMBIA REALTY CORP.
P.O. Box 52, Dept. EG.
o. Manchaster, Indiana-46962

3-T NYLON
CORD
ALL-WEATHER
Hl:re·s \"our best tire buy in its price range. Pick your
sizl' n~w and Go Goodyear.
r\ny size blackwall tubeless listed only S/..<.". plus
tax ami old tire.
Size'
6.50 x 13
7.75 X 14 (7.50 X 14)
1-s.25 X 14 (S.OO X 14)
7.75 x 15 (6.70 X 15)
[

Fed. Excise Tax

Sl.55
Sl.8S

$~~

$1.S9

'S,ze shown also replaces sIze In paren!heslS

NO MONEY
DOWN

00

USE OUR EASY
PAY PLAN!
pll.. ... Ffld, Ec_ Tax:

n

5-;' to 520')
old hre

jp;Jerl'O,T"Ih on '.,lP al"lct

CA~L

JOHNsm.

Phone
for an
appointment todoy

7-5715

w.

....n 'OU. $100.00 , . w • • d......
ing _count .ft•• app ...Ucesh'p.

14& LIBERTY

MURPHYSBOR
5-19-13..,3
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Highway13 and Reeds Station Rd.

Another Say-Mart
Smash L-P Record
Salel
While they last...

All these top albums
at th is low, low price!

Sl69

Herb Alpert & the Tiiuana Brass..•

WhatNow My love

Plus•.•
,+

I.
'.

dD~ ~
,,:~.

..',. > .'
"

"1 .J.,..
..~.. " ".".
-i..

_/

;r'i~~

,)

.

.

BLUES IS KING B.B.KING

""'-

II

•

11

.I

j"

•

~,

.'

j

love edacapo

I. I. King _ Blues is King

Tommy Roe _Wint.rs Day

Mamas & PapaseDeliver

Je m'appene larbra

Plus•..
ePete FountaineDusty Springfield.Bing Crosby
-Allen ShermaneFour SeasonseDizzy Gillespie
• Platters.Shirley Bassey.Ruth Brown

PLUS HUNDREDS MORE!
HURRY ..•
WHILE THEY LAST!
Elvis. How Great Thou Art

$1.69
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Activities

Lovejoy Lecture, Double Header Scheduled Today
The Don Cossack Singers and
Dancers will perform for
Convocations at 10 a.m. and
1 p.m. today in Shryock
AudiEOrium.
Phi Beta Lambda will meet
in the Library Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m.
Navy recruiting will take place
in Rooms E and H of the
University Center from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Arnold Air Society will
meet in the Home Economics Lounge at 9 p.m.
Southern Players will present
"Come Blow Your Horn"
at 8 p.m. in the Southern
Playhouse.
WR A Track and Field Club
will meet in McAndrews
Stadium at 3 p.m.
WRA Tennis Club will meet
on the north courts at 4
p.m.
WRA Varsity Volleyball club
will meet in the Women's
Gym at 4 p.m.
WRA Gymnastics Club will
meet in the Women's Gym,
Room 208 at 7:30 p.m.
Young Republicans will meet
in Room H of the University Center from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Intramural softball will be
played on the Practice Field
at 4 p.m.
The Audio Visual Noon Movie

GradPreaenbPaper
Richard Mussard, SIU graduate student. will speak to
the Philosophy Club at 7:30

will be shown from 12:10
p.m. to I p.m. in the Library
Auditorium.
The Department of Journalism
will hold public relations
sessions in the Agriculture
Building Seminar Room in
conjunction with Journalism
Week from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The SIU Sailing Club will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room 208 of
the Home Economics Building.
Gamma Delta will meet in
Room C of the University
Center from 7:30 p.m. to
9 p.m.
The Department of Journalism
will present its annual
Lovejoy Lecture inMuckelroy Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Angel Flight rehearsal will
be held in Muclcelroy Auditorium and Arena from 5
p.m. to 6 p.m.
The Depa'" .<!nt of Music will
prese- t a demonstration in
Shryr.ck Auditorium from
7:30 p.m. to II p.m. for
the GSC 100 classes.
The Latin American Institute
will hold a Pan American
Festival rehearsal in Muckelroy Auditorium from 6
to 11

ing will be held in Lawson Campus Folk Arts Society will
ation will meet in Room C
161 at 9 p.m.
of the Universitv Cemer at
meet in Room C of the Uni11 a.m.
.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet
versity Center at 9 p.m.
in Lawson 221 at 9 p.m. Sigma Delta Chi will meet Action Par!y will have repreForestry Spring Camp will
in Room D of the Universentatives in Room H of the
begin at Little Grassy Camp
sity Center at 5 p.m.
University Center from ]0
International Student AssociI.
a.m. to 5 p.m.
The SIU baseball team will
play ~ double header with
Moorhead State at the sn;
Baseball Fie]d.
MURDALE SHOPPING 'CENTER
The Department of MUsic will
present a Community ConCARBONDALE. ILLINOIS
cert from 6 p.m. to II p.m.

MURDALE WALGREEN DRUGS

ONE
CENT

now have
passover candy

~

8
-11HandPaclc.d
.LAIIII

Murdal.

April 6th

SALE

thru
April 15th

?on :2tdd a-t &~ S~
PO·DO AEROSOL SPEED SHAVE
This foamy indant lath.,. ....er rets Y~r wMsiers
drOQP. It', 'onolizecf.. '00. Sfoyi", moist to th. lIery
.nd~ while it JOQ.hes and softens 'he ski ... Ploilt or

.Men.ho'oted. it·... reoa face saYer~

..,. 2for 90C
Soti#odion GwrrmfHd

GREEN CARPET

p.m. Friday in the Horne E conomics Lounge.
"Frege's
Uses of Language" will be
the paper he will read.

SALUKI
HALL
THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS &
PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE FOR
MAKING THEIR TRIP TO THE N.IeT.
POSSIBLE
SPIRES IfIHOC.ESAC..1£
FRED D. NOLEN D,.DoS ..
UNIVEf!S I'rY BANK
DAVID KEENE
Wlc.c.rAn BUDSc.rCK, JR.
DAIRY QUEEN
D. BC.ANEY HIC.C.ER
CC.I'T BAGGE'r'r
J. II. FEllll CII.

YEA'rH SPOR'rS HAR'r
GT-NE CIUWSHAW
FC.AZA GR 1££
ERUNIE HARANDO
HEtc.FVr'S
FROSPERITr eC.EA~ERS
IRENE'S FtORCS'r
Zwrcxs HENS & SHOE S'rORES
!1,A."1.'rIN CHANEY

A FRIEND

THE'f'A Xt
TAU KAPPA EpSILON
DEL'l'A eHr
PHr SrGlfA lAPPA
FHr KAPPA TA.
Bus d JANE HUNSINGER
SAC.UKI EN'rERPRISES
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Our Own Make

Pork Sausage
Shoulder Roast
Chuck Steak
Shoulder Chops

GOy'T
INSPECTED

lo.39 c

Lamb

u.s.

Ib.29C

Choice

Ib.

49C

Lamb

Ib.49C

I

_ _ _ _ . - - - - - - _ Comer of S. Wall & E. Walnut
Boneless
eamondal"

POT ROAST

'b.69C Opend:i~:-:~~:.-9p.m.
Sunday 8-8

May.ose. Semi.Boneless

Country Girl

• '_

W •leners

Country Girl Sliced

.,

,!j

I'"

Mayrose Smoked

Ib5ge

Bacon

39~

12·oz.
pkg.

'

Picnics

Fresh Picnic

'b.2ge
Bag

Ib·6e

Carrots

Lemons

doz.

Onions
or
Radishes
------Oranges
U. S. No. I Red Mesh Bag
Grapefruit
Potatoes Ibs. 4ge

3ge

Green

CABBAGE IboSe

Sunshine Oatmeol Apple Sauce

Vanilla Wafers
Libby's or Dole

3Pk9S~100

PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT

2bchs.15e

0

3 ~~::. 89

c

10

29c

Chase & Sunborn

:;~b.

3ge ".

Kraft

8-8-0 Sauce ~~39c
bby's
2~~~s39c
1 I:::. 4Sc
Peas
JELLO 3:.;;:: 2 ge
1~lb.43c
~----. Biscuits 3
6,.,.23 JiJICE 4}lo0 POP Ice
Jar

COFFEE"b.59

Li

Buttered

Assorted Flavors

FREE GLASS

L& MTea

Pillsbury or Ballard

cans22C

Matt's

C

EGGS
doz.

Morton

39C

Apple Bulter
Napkins
. Cheese Cake

~:;oz.

New Seott Viva Dinner

pkg.
of 50

29

C

2S

C

BREAD 5,!:.-1
Hein% Tomoto

Limit 6

SOUP

J .. llo

eo.

S 00

SuperVa/ue

Mo Brown

49 c
Scott

41bS.39 c

TOWELS ~~J~29,e
c

l,olls25

----

MEAT PIES
3" 49C
Libbv's

-Cut Corn _ Peas
Mixed Vegetables _
Green Beans
~ ... in butter

39.

box.

."
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Parachutists
Practicing
For Meet

Gymnastics Team to Compete in Federation Meet
One would rhink rhat after
winning the 1967 NCAA championship in gymnastics rhe
season would be over for
Coach Bill Meade and his
Saluki gymnasts_ Such jusr
isn't the case.
Meade had his team out
practicing the day after the
NCAA meet. The reason is
Simple-this weekend the Salukis will compete Saturday in
the United States Gymnastics
Federation Meer (USGF).
This meer will also help
keep his team in form for the
1967 -68 season and also keep
the men prepared for the 1968
Olympics.
The top gymnasts from the

United Stares will be entered
in the USGF.
Southern will have a group
of performers representing it
that is well schooled in gyronastics.
This crew is led by Paul
Mayer, the NCAA champion in
the long horse vault. Mayer
will be returning to his own
area. The meet will be held
in Tucson, Ariz •• and Mayer
is a narive of California.
Dale Hardt is expected ro
give Mayer a tussle in the
vault along with other gy':'llnasts in the meet. Hardt Is
normally considered a trampoline specialist bUrisequally
adept at rhe long horse vault.
He will also be trying to make

up for his disappointing performance in the trampoline
ar the NCAA meet.
Fred Dennis. who scored
9.5 on the still rings in the
NCAA. is expected to make a
run at first place in the USG F •
Dennis can expect tough competition from Ed Gunny of
Michiga'l State, Mike Jacki of
Iowa State and Josh Robison
of California. Robison is the
NCAA champion in the rings.
Ron Harstad, fiftb in the
NCAA in the parallel bars, is
anorher Saluki gymnast who
will be fighting for an individual recognition.

Gene Kelber, Steve Whitlock, Hutch Dvorak, Joe DuPree, Al Alleander, Pete
Hemmerling, Joe Polizzano,
Jack Hultz and Rick Tucker
are other Saluki gymnasts expected to do well in the meet.

The SIU sport parachute
club. while training for the
National College Parachuting
Championships last weekend
set a new mark of 61 jumps in
one day.
Tom Stowell. junior in physical education from Oak
Park, made the closest jump
of the day landing on a six inch
paper plate after guiding his
parachute down from 3,600
feet.
People interested in joining
the parachute club and jumping
in the next training class
should con t act
Patricia
Meiron. at 549-4386. A new
group will be trained during
the next six weeks. Anyone
may join and jump after passing a physical examination
'lnd training course.
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Shop With
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601 S. Illinois
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FOR SALE
19b5 Corva.r Monza. Excellen, Condi'ion. Phone 5~9-5807.
1969
Golf Clubs. Brand new. never used.
Still in plastic c<)ver. Sell for half.
Call 7-~334.
1979
Complete US divers scuba outfit.
Like new. $200.00. Phone 993-3259.
2042
Cf,6 305 Honda Scrar.1bler, best offer.
good condition. Call 9-317U. 30-16.

1960305 Honda Scrambler wi,h helmet
mirrors. Call Jeff, 9-5730. 2047.
1960 Vette-l tops, 4s:-,. excellent cond.
Ph. 687-16U7 or 549-5610.
2051
For Sale. A]fa Romeo 5pyder. 1957,
red. S[evenson Arms. Rm 219. 20.55

Garage sale: Furniture. clothes etc.
Sale starts April 15, and will conEinue
until everything sells. 213 S. 13th
St. Mfbo. Ph.Jne 6B.f-4J7f>.
2009

f>2 Martelte. Ex. Cond., 2 bedroom,
carpeted study and living room. t\ir
conditioned.
Frost Tr. Pt. 1121.
Phone 9-3259.
2091

2 bedroom house trailer. Loca,ed
at WildWood ParkonGlant C!ty Blacktop. For Information. call 684-1333
or 457-287-1.
2096

Color Polaroid 6104. WIOash.Retalls
S80. Sell $60. Call 5~9·~~78 6-9 pm.
2071

1%0 Studebaker Lark. f>. New tires.
""'"ds work. $100. 905 E. Park #32.
2092

C'dale duplex for rent. 1 bdr•• furnished. air eond. Call Dean Binle.
5.f9-2IIf>. After 5. 5-19-5051.
1011

Electric range. in working condition.
Cheap. 457-2441 af,er 4 pm.
2072

1%5 Mobile home. IOx5ll air condo
Nice location. 5~9-11JU3 after b. 2U93

Carbondale sleeping room, ki.chen
privileges.
312 W. Jackson. $30.
Ph. 985-4667.
1017

Uousetra,ler, 1965 New Moon, 55xlO.
Phone ..57-1330 or 549-2519.
2079

Ford convertable. 390" auto.,. good
conditIOn. Must sell. Call after I>
pm. ~5i-75M.
~094

.2 brown button sweaters, both small
size. one- brand new. WiU bargin..
Call afrer 5: Jim Maasberg, Phone
3-7401.
2080

We sell and buy used furniture. Phone
549-178l.
IUUS

26~~ Schwinn, light-weight. rack, lock,
like neW. $:lO. Call 9-2210.
lU81

65 Sport 90 Honda, 5.000 miles.
Extras. $240. or offer. Call 3-1113.
2082

19601 Volkswagon. best offer. Clean
inside and OU[. Mec.hanically -perfect
549-0162.
!057

1965 Cheveile Malibu SS Convert. 300
liP. 4-speed. Ex. Cond.CaIU57-2U7
af'er 6:00 P ..\01.
1U83

Ride the best. 1962 BMWR·6U. 6{JUcc.
Ex. Condo A good buy $750. Ph 549441-1.
2058

549--l5i5 between Ll and 6 pm. 2085

0

Stereo tape rec.nrder, 4 tract speed.
1 year old. Good condo 3--1741 ••070
2 rugs, good condition, wil: sell [0
best offer. Call. !laney 9-2801. 20~1
'65-, 3U.~ Honda Super Hawk. Excdlent
Condo Must sell. cheap. Doug 7-7606.
2063
1963 Chevy 5.s. 327. 300 HP. -I speed.
Ex. Condo C all aft. 5 pm 9-3903.20601

Wedding dress, size 5 J .. P •• Ivory
Peau de Soie. fles. offer.
Call

Siamese kittens; call
5:30 p.m.

b84-2~51

after
1030

12 1/1 foot sail boat. Perfect condi'ion.
One year old. Fil>cr glass hull for

easy maintenance. Very reasonable.
Must sell.

Ph. 457-60U8.

19b~ Honda sport .'i0.
Inquire
403 W. Freeman Ap'. If-l after 5:QU
P.M.
2090

a,

sport, 80cc •• low milea~n.',
cxcdlent condition. Ph. Q-1l4t> .. to;}.!
NtiS

~uzuki

on Park & Wall. -157·2169.
Murphysboro housetrail~r, 10

1010

x 50.

5~9-1778

aft"r 5 pm. or any

time weekends.

1028

Phone

summer

and fall terms.

lIouse trailers for rent. Ten.atively
3ii'proved accepted living c-;nters ..
Chuck's Rentals. 5~9-337-1.
1029
Furnishe,.-j apprnoved air-conajtioned
apanlt':.-:nt. lor 2 male studenrs.-l5i6286. Also single sleeping room near
campus, supervised wirh kItch.en .. Call
457-6286.
IU33
6 private rooms and -l semi-private
rooms for summer term. Cooking

House <rall~rs .nd huuse. All utilIties furnished. Air condo See
10caUon. 319 E. Hester.
1899

Canon Camera .. 35 mm. 1:1.8 lens.

NO[ only is Wilson Hall [he newest
off-campus dorm, but has the most
fresh water due [0 It$ unique location
across the road from the water plant

Locatet!

a,

Approved house in country for'> men.
of mi. from campus. <Julet wl,h large
liVing space. Summer and fall. Call
457-8661.
2059
Vacancy for girl in accep,ed house
immediately. near campus with Kitchen. $90. Call -I57-86nl.
2060
Supervised ho:.se fOl girls. 405 W.
College 1/2 block from campus. Call
7-40l,l3..

1972

privileges. 307 We., College. Phone
9-2835 or 7-8680.
1034
Furnished or unfurnished apts. Two
bedroom, air conditioning. cen[ral
location.
Contact Bleyer Reality.
Ph. 985-1858. Evening call. Tom
Genrry 985--1705.
IU37

SERVICES OFFERED

eXt .. :')~

bctw\:t.>n ::,. and

Phon~-"
~

Can·[ find a job? Contact or StOP
b¥ our office.
Free registration.
No obligation unless we place you.
Employ"rs pay many fees. Downstate Emp. Agency. 103 S. Washington. Sui,,, 21U. 549-3366.
1010
Announcers full and part time. must
have 3 rd class license. WINI Radio.
Murphysboro. Ill. Call '>84-212~ for
ap~intment.
2073

J-.:.!3U[
am.. .!IJS..J

WANTED
Male s[Udent who would quaHi)' as,
reSident manager of off-(;ampus
house. Approved by University. Will
pay entire Spring quarters rent. Ph ..
9-2359
20<)9
Furnished apartment near (;.l.mpus
to sublet for summer by visiting
women staff member.. WUl consitkr
sbaring. Call W.C. McDaniel, 7-~~g.

LOST
Educational Nursery 5c~001. Carbondale. few openl ngs. Children 3-5 years
old. Enriched program. Foreign
language Ins<ruction. Call. 7-8509.
1021
Ex-Marine combat correspondent recently returned from Viet ~am will
speak before dny group, anS'Mer any
qut:srions

Single rt)orn for m.:llC'.

201I7

HELP WANTED

IU31

FOR RENT

60 Chevy Impala. ~ dr. H.T.. V8
auto. Like new. $-'75. and 65 Honda
5-90. Good condo $175. CaU at 5495531.
:lO95

19M Alls,ate 250 cc. Call Ron, e'l.
5l or 99l-l.:;SI. LoW milage rm .. l45.

lUba

1017

close. at the corner of Park & Wall.
Contae, Don Clucas. 457-2169. 1019

1939 C hevcrolet Coupe. Cond condition. 1940 Oldsmobile coupe. all
original. Phone 952-6159.
2089

Ph 9-39640 af(er 6.

5~9-1510.

1900 Star Trailer. IUx.')5 .. Carpeted ..
tWI) bedr(.oms. Call 5~9-~~;7. 2087

'61 Volkswagon. gond shape. call 93251 5-7 pm. Worttl i600.SeIl for $i~

sacrifice,

dirion, classic. serious buyers call

Typing:
Fast servicl!, eng. maJ••
experienced. 30¢ page. 9U5 E. Park
;'32.

1957 Thunderbird.. immaculate con-

What's With Wilson Hall? It's for men
and ic's grea[. Check it out for

$150; Sony Micro T.V. 5". $UU. Ph.
9-573-1.
20SJ!

2uh7

For sale. 1963. t> crlindcr Chevy.
Good condo Call 457-5"86.
1025

1%5 Honda Super 90. Very good condition. Am gradu3[ing, $:..!OO. Phone
after noon 9-3732:.
2086

Ten, 9,,9 umbrella. used twice. $35.
Call Keith at 3-2740 or 7-667l. 20M

'64150 Spnnr U.Goodcondition.Musr

~6:!

New Nurser y School- .he finest educational preschool In So. 111. is noW
Specially designed buildings
on 2 lots. Fines' equipment. experienced df#gree teachers. Morning,
afternoon and summer sessions of
15 hrs. weekly. Visitors welcome.
2216 Alexander. Mfbo. Ph. "87-1525.
between 8:30-~:00.
EI012
ope~.

hcne~r)!

for

am.lll feti;'.

t;on[a't Mr. Hdrdef, 549--17-8 •
o pm..

.aft~r

;!Uo.!

Lost dog. Beagle Basset. Vacinity of
New Era Road and Airport. Ph. 92915.
'NCO

PERSONAL
P.:rsons interesled in Objectivism.
the Philosophy of Ayn Rand. autnor
of ... t1as Shrugged & The Fountain
B~.u.i: please connct Sam BOSitaph,
:--S~43 or B.lrbara Ebert, 9-3ta32 3-:pm. wl;!1"';'t'nds.
:0:-..

Pag~ "
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'Nice to Hear Applause' Says Maris

Saluki Track Team to Meet

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Roger
Maris. Who wore a New York
Yankee uniform for seven
seasons, relaxed after his
National League debut With
the St. Louis Cardinals and
said. "It was nice to hear
that applause from the fans...
it's been a long time:'
The one-time home run
terror of the American League
won a spot with the Cardinal
fans Tuesday night as he took
advantage of a San Francisco
shift to right field by punching a double to short left field
and getting a bunt single to
the third-base side of the
pitcher's mound.
Maris had two hits in five
trips to the plateastheCardiO3ls. noted as an anemic
hitting team in 1966, unleashed

K-State, Oklahoma Saturday
By Tom Wood
The biggest home track
meet of the season will bring
Oklahoma and Kansas State
into McAndrew Stadium Saturday afternoon at 1:30.
The Sooners and Wildcats
are two of the powerhouses
of the Big Eight Conference
and each boasts several outstanding indiViduals.
Oklahoma has a pair of
brother acts in Wayne and
Glen Long and Lee and Bill
Calhoun. The Long brothers
are identical twins. on and
off the track. Both will be
seen running In the sprints.
which could cause a bit of
consternation among the officials.
W~lyne has top times of
6.1. 9.3. 20.9 and 21.1 for
the 60 yard. 100 yard. 220
on a straightaway and 220
around a curve. Glen's best
times for the same events
are 6.1. 9.4. 20.5 and 21.1.
By comparison. Southern's
best man in the 100 yard dash
is John Quillen. whose top
effon has been 9.5.
Bill Calhoun was the NCAA
indoor 440 champion in 1966.
His best time is 46.1 outdoor3. His brother Lee triple
jumps. high jumps. runs the
880 and the mile relay.
The ~ooners have a 7'1 1/2"
high jumper in Ron Tull, the
Big Eight champ. a 25' broad
jumper in sophomore Mike
Gregory and a pole vaulter.
Larry Smith. who has done
16'2 J/2·'.

Kansas State will bring a
team strong in distance running and relatively weak in the
dashes. The Wildcats' Conrad
Nightengale. the Big Eight
mile champion. should be Oscar Moore's chief threat in
the longer distances.
Nightengale has run the mile
in 4:00.9 and the two-mile in
8:58.9. Moore's best in these
events are 4:03.8 and 8:41.9.
Mike Tarry will run the threemile for Kansas State. His
best to date is 14:14.6. Moore
bas gone three-miles in
13:29.8.
Basketballer Nick Pino, a
7-1 giant who weighs 270. will
be handling the weight events
for the Wildcats.
SID Coacb Lew Hanzog has
said that he wouldn't be surprised if his two high jumpers.
Mitch LiVingston and Chuck
Benson. managejumpsof6'8".
This probably would not be
enough to win against Tull.
The Salukis will enter
strong and improVing relay
teams in both the 440 and mile
events. Both have recently set
new 5chool records.
Only 12 points separated the
three teams in last year's triangular held at Manhauan.
Kan. The Sooners will be
favored to take the top spot.
They finished second to Southern Cal in the 1967 NCAA
Indoor Championships at Detroit's Cobo Hal1. The Sooners
have good balance. whereas
both Kansas State and Southern
possess most of their strength
in .he distance events.

Clay-Patterson Fight Cancelled
CHICAGO (AP) - The proposed heavyweight title bout
between champion Cassius
Clay and Floyd Patterson will
not take place at any site,
Clay's manager announced
Wednesday.
Herbert Muhammad. Clay's
Black Muslim adviser. told
tne Associated Press that
plans for the bout were
dropped in the wake of refusals by the states of Nevada
and PelUlsylvania to accept the
bout scheduled for April 25.
Clay's scheduled induction
into the Army is set for April
28.
Muhammad said earlier
Wednesday
he telephoned
Angelo Dundee. Clay's trainer, to break up camp at Las
Vegas
where
the fight
originally
was scheduled
before the Nevada State Athletic Commission rejected the
bout Tuesday.
Pittsburgh. named as an
alternate site. was eliminated
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The University High School
swimming pool will be open
to students for recreation
Sunday from I to 5 p.m. The
U-school gym will be open
Sunday from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Both recreation facilities
will be closed Friday and
Saturday. Students must present student activity fee cards
to use the recreation facilities.

U·City

457·2184
98S-4812

on
our Mediterranean Wall Acessories

You Owe II
To Yourself

CLIP AND SAVE
y ~'• .s".;,. t'OUTSplJ

Highway 13 East

SlU's Joe Domko defeated
one of the top ranked 160
pound wrestlers in the country .
Saturday in the first EastWest All Star Meet at Stillwater. Okla.
(Now's your chance to buy one.)
A crowd of better than 7,000
watched as Domko defeated
Iowa State's Vic Marcucci,
the third place finisher in his
class in this year's NCAA
meet. Domko scored a take- Hardwar.
down in the final moments
for a 3-2 win.
The East squad, on which
Demko participated, defeated
the West 19-17. It marked
the second time this year
that
Domko has defeated
MarCUCCi. who al!'lO was the
NCAA runnerup in 1966.

U&Iwol Gym, Pool
To Be Open SunJay

I

EPPS

40%
Off

JOE DOMKO

by the Pennsylvania State Athletic Commission Wednesday
on order of Gov. Raymond P.
Shafer.
Asked if the fight might
be held elsewhere. Muhammad
asserted: "No. IlOt with Patterson."
Would Clay defend against
any other challenger?
"We have no such plans
at this time:' said Muhammad.

I

a 14-hit attack to smother the
Giants and Juan Marichal in
the season's opener. 6-0.
Manager Red Schoendienst
of the Cardinals said he told
Maris in spring training to
"'bunt the ball because they're
going to shift against you.'·
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So Flay not? Feel your.elJ .Up btto one oj
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We Welcome the Following
Credit Cards:
-Town & Country Charge
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- Central Charge
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